User Guide
In this package you will find: The BasicPhone, a cradle and a charger/power
supply.
To ensure prolonged battery life please charge your BasicPhone for 5 hours
before use.
Keys and parts of the BasicPhone
A
Display
B
Volume
C
Call Key
D
Keypad
E
On/Off
F
Keypad Lock
G
End Key
H
Cradle
I
Lead
J
Charger
(Picture here)
UK Power Adapter
Supplied with your BasicPhone is an adapter to convert the European power
supply to the UK convention
Plug the main power supply into the adaptor. Tighten the screw in the base of
the adaptor. Check that the two components are secure. The power supply is
now ready for use.
Charging the Battery
Lead directly connected to the BasicPhone:
Connect the Charger (J) to a wall socket. Connect the Lead (I) from the
charger to the socket on the bottom of your phone. If the BasicPhone is
connect correctly to a wall socket, in a few seconds the Call Key (C) and
surrounding keys will light up, as a charging indicator. When you disconnect
the power cord, please use the plug to pull, not the cord.
Charging in the Cradle
Connect the Lead (I) to the bottom of Cradle (H) by twisting the cable ‘collar’
clockwise. Connect the Charger (J) to a wall socket. If the Basicphone in the
Cradle is connected correctly to a wall socket, in a few seconds the Call Key
(C) and surrounding keys will light up as a charging indicator.
Your device is powered by a rechargeable battery. The full performance of a
new battery is achieved only after two or three complete charge and discharge
cycles. If the battery is completely discharged, it is recommendable to switch
the phone off when charging. The charging time depends on the remaining
battery capacity. For example, charging a completed discharged battery takes
approximately 3 hours and 30 minutes if the phone is switched off.

On/Off Button
By pushing the On/Off Button (E) upwards for two seconds, the BasicPhone
will switch on. It will take several seconds before the Display (A) will be
illuminated. By pushing the button down for two seconds you can switch the
BasicPhone off.
Keypad Lock
The Keypad Lock Button (F) protects you against unintended phone calls
while the BasicPhone is in your pocket. The lock function is activated
automatically ten seconds after you end your phone call. When the keypad is
locked the symbol of a lock will appear on the Display (A). To unlock press
the Keypad Lock button (F) and the symbol will disappear.
Making a Call
Using the entire number
Press the Keypad Lock (F) button to unlock the keypad if necessary. Enter
the phone number, including the area code. For international calls, us the
countries international access code and start the area code without the
leading zero. The number will appear on the Display (A). To call the number,
press the green call key (C). To end the call or to cancel the call attempt,
press the red End Key (G).
Using speed dialling:
Your BasicPhone may be programmed for ‘speed dial’. This function allows
you to press just one key (1-9) and then the Call Key (C). You can access this
function and update your phone at www.BasicPhone.co.uk.
You can assign 9 speed dial keys to those numbers you will use most often.
These numbers can be printed out and can be displayed under the
transparent cover on the bask of your BasicPhone. At the top of the print-out
list you find your own mobile phone number.
When you wish to dial a speed dial number, press the Keypad Lock (F) button
to unlock the keypad if necessary. Then press the correspondent, speed
dialling key, followed by the Call Key (C). To end the call or to cancel the call
attempt, press the red End Key (G).
Answer or reject a call
To answer an incoming call, press the Call Key (C). To end the call, press the
End key (G). To reject an incoming call, press the End Key (G).
Emergency Calls
Ensure the phone is switched on and in service. Press the End Key as many
times as needed to clear the display and return to the start screen. Enter the
emergency number, 112 or 999 then press the Call key. Give you location.
Do not end the call until given permission to do so.
Adjust Volume
Speaker Volume
By pushing the Volume button (B) upwards for two seconds, the volume will
increase by one graduation. Release the button and repeat this action to

increase the volume by another graduation. To decrease the volume, push
the Volume button (B) downwards for two seconds and the volume will
decrease by one graduation, repeat this action. When you switch the
BasicPhone on, it will use the same volume level as when it was shut-down.
Ring tone volume
By pushing the Volume Button (B) upwards for two seconds during an
incoming call, the volume of the ring tone will increase by one graduation.
Release the button and repeat this action to increase the volume by another
graduation. To decrease the volume, push the Volume Button (B) downwards
for two seconds and the volume will decrease by one graduation. To
decrease the volume by another graduation, repeat this action. When you
switch the BasicPhone on, it will use the same volume level as when it was
shut-down.
Questions?
Feel free to contact 01582 456789 or visit website www.BasicPhone.co.uk.
The BasicPhone comes with a 1 year guarantee.
Care and Maintenance
• Only qualified personnel may install or repair this product, including
repairing/replacing the battery.
• Always try to keep the BasicPhone between 15deg C and 25deg C (
59degF and 77deg F). A device with a hot or cold battery may not work
temporarily, even when the battery is fully charged. Battery
performance is particularly limited in temperatures well below freezing.
• Do not dispose of battery in a fire as they may explode. Batteries may
also explode if put under great pressure.
• Dispose of batteries according to local regulations. Please recycle
when possible.
• Do not dispose as household waste.
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This product was developed and manufactured with high-quality materials and
components which can be recycles and/or reused. This symbol indicates that
electrical and electronic equipment sold within the E.U must be disposed of
separately from normal household waste at the end of its operational lifetime.
When disposing of this product take it to your local collection point or recycling
centre.
For further information visit www.recycle-more.co.uk to contribute to protect
the environment in which we live.

